An historical study of officer input from the various Air Force commissioning programs was initiated in 1963. The study was designed to determine the predictability of an Air Force officer's career decision and to evaluate relationships between career intent and demographic, environmental, and attitudinal factors. Career-intention information for this group has been compiled for the period prior to commissioning up to five years of active duty. This report presents a description of the career-intent statement reliability and validity with career status as of December 1969. Subjects entering the Air Force through the Officer Training School Airmen Education and Commissioning Program and Officer Candidate School had the highest percentage of officers remaining on active duty. Correlations between precommission career intent and the criterion were generally low; however, there was a consistent increase in predictability for data from succeeding years. (Author)
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ABSTRACT

An historical study of officer input from the various Air Force commissioning programs was initiated in 1963. The study was designed to determine the predictability of an Air Force officer's career decision and to evaluate relationships between career intent and demographic, environmental, and attitudinal factors. Career-intention information for this group has been compiled for the period prior to commissioning up to five years of active duty. This report presents a description of the career-intent statement reliability and validity with career status as of December 1969. Subjects entering the Air Force through the Officer Training School—Airmen Education and Commissioning Program and Officer Candidate School had the highest percentage of officers remaining on active duty. Correlations between precommission career intent and the criterion were generally low; however, there was a consistent increase in predictability for data from succeeding years.
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PREDICTABILITY OF EXPRESSED CAREER INTENT

I. INTRODUCTION

In 1963 an historical study of officer input from the principal Air Force commissioning sources was initiated (Ewing & Alvord, 1965). This study has three objectives: to determine the stability of career intent through the initial obligated tour of active duty; to examine relationships between career intent and background characteristics; and to examine relationships of attitude changes to performance, service life experience, job satisfaction, and actual selection of an Air Force career.

II. PROCEDURE

The original sample (N = 5,609) was selected from officers scheduled to enter the Air Force during 1963 and 1964 as second lieutenants. The sample consisted of officer trainees and newly commissioned officers from the Air Force Reserve Officer Training Corps (AFROTC), Officer Training School (OTS), Officer Training School – Airman Education and Commissioning Program (OTS-AECP), Officer Candidate School (OCS), Air Force Academy (AFA), United States Military Academy (USMA), and United States Naval Academy (USNA). The sample was homogeneous with respect to length of service and grade.

Questionnaires were used to accumulate data from individuals in the initial sample. The subjects were surveyed before they entered active duty and then resurveyed each year through five years of active military service. Information on the sample has been compiled and intermediate results, using expressed career intent as the intermediate criterion, have been published (Ewing, 1967; Shenk, 1969; Shenk, 1970).

Career status was determined for these subjects by matching with the Uniform Officer Record (UOR) Active Duty and Loss Tape Files as of December 1969. After matching with the UOR tape files, the subjects were divided into the following categories: Career, Noncareer, Inactive, and Unknown. The Career group represents subjects who were still on active duty as of December 1969. The Noncareer group represents subjects who had a date of loss between 1963 and 1969. Inactive cases are those which were in a transition stage on the UOR Files. Finally, the Unknown represent subjects for whom initial data were missing (such as AFSN) and for whom no match was made on the UOR tape files.

III. RESULTS

The number and percentage of subjects in each of the groups (Career, Noncareer, Inactive, and Unknown) are shown by source of commission and for the total sample in Table 1. Fifty-three percent of the original total sample were identified as Career (on active duty in December 1969), and 36 percent of this sample were confirmed as Noncareer (lost to the Air Force). In addition, 4 percent of the total group were classified Inactive and 7 percent Unknown. The largest percentage of subjects in the Unknown group were AFROTC cadets who had missing information in the precommission phase of the study. Among the various commissioning sources, OTS-AECP and OCS had the largest percentages of subjects still on active duty (88 percent and 70 percent, respectively) at the completion of a normal tour of duty. This is significant in that these source represent officers who have had prior military service and who may have attained their college degree through an Air Force sponsored program. The various military academies showed the next highest percentages of subjects in the Career group (AFA, 65 percent; USMA, 62 percent; USNA, 59 percent); AFROTC and OTS followed with 53 percent and 46 percent still on active duty. These data provide an estimation of retention for a specific input sample (1963 and 1964) as of December 1969, by which
Table 1. Distributions for Career Status Groups of Officers Completing Career-Intent Surveys

(As of December 1969 UOR, Active Duty and Loss Files)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Source of Commission</th>
<th>Career N</th>
<th>%</th>
<th>Noncareer N</th>
<th>%</th>
<th>Inactive N</th>
<th>%</th>
<th>Unknown N</th>
<th>%</th>
<th>Total N</th>
<th>%</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>AFA</td>
<td>258</td>
<td>65</td>
<td>170</td>
<td>39</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>442</td>
<td>99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OIS</td>
<td>689</td>
<td>46</td>
<td>736</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>34</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1,484</td>
<td>100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OTS-AEC</td>
<td>111</td>
<td>88</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>126</td>
<td>100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AFROTC</td>
<td>1,760</td>
<td>53</td>
<td>1,087</td>
<td>33</td>
<td>146</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>345</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>3,338</td>
<td>100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USMA</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>62</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>38</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>48</td>
<td>100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USNA</td>
<td>33</td>
<td>53</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>36</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>56</td>
<td>100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OCS</td>
<td>89</td>
<td>70</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>115</td>
<td>101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>2,926</td>
<td>55</td>
<td>2,028</td>
<td>36</td>
<td>205</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>390</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>5,609</td>
<td>100</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

aGroups are defined as follows: Career—on active duty as of December 1969; Noncareer—date of loss between 1963 and 1969; Inactive—transition stage on UOR files; Unknown—initial data missing, no match on UOR files.

Note. — Surveys were sent to the AFA, USMA, and USNA cadets scheduled to graduate in June 1963. OTS subjects began with Class 63-H. OCS subjects were the last class (63-D) which graduated in June 1963. AFROTC subjects were Air Science IV cadets scheduled to graduate between January and June of 1964. The relatively large number of AFROTC subjects in the unknown category is partly a function of subjects who had an educational delay, subjects eliminated from the AFROTC program, and subjects without AFSN identification.

One of the aims of the present study was to determine the magnitude of career interest of officers at the moment of entry to active duty and to determine the predictability of expressed career intent. In each of the surveys the subjects were asked to indicate their attitude toward an Air Force career on a five-point scale from "Definitely intend to make a career in the Air Force" to "Definitely do not intend to make a career in the Air Force." In this way, expressed career intent of the officers was followed each year from the point prior to commissioning up to five years of active duty.

Table 2 gives the percentage of favorable (i.e., "definitely" or "most likely" career-minded) and unfavorable (i.e., "most likely not" or "definitely not" career-minded) attitudes toward an Air Force career for each year’s survey by source of commission and for the total group. The percentages for Career and Noncareer subjects are presented for comparison. These data are also presented graphically in Figures 1 through 3.

For the total sample, the data generally show a decline in favorable career attitudes from the pre-commissioning point through the third year of active duty. From the third year of active duty, the percentage of total subjects with favorable attitudes increased through the fifth year of active duty. The percentage of subjects in the total sample with favorable attitudes was generally lower than the percentage of subjects who remained on active duty. In other words, the percentage of individuals who remained on active duty was higher than the percentage one would estimate based on the number of subjects indicating they had favorable attitudes toward a military career. There was a steady increase in percentage of all subjects with unfavorable attitudes through the third year with a slight increase at the fourth-year point and a drop at the fifth-year point. The fluctuation in unfavorable attitudes between the fourth and fifth year of active duty may have been a function of normal attrition. In other words, those officers with a date of separation who had indicated an unfavorable career attitude left the Air Force after completing their four-year active duty commitment. As illustrated in Figure 1, the percentage of subjects with unfavorable attitudes very closely approximated the percentage of noncareer subjects at the third-year point. Since this was also the point in time at which the percentage of favorable attitudes began to increase steadily, it may be an indication of a critical decision point. These data are presented for each source of commission in Figures 2 and 3. Subjects from the OTS-AEC and OCS sources accounted for the highest percentages.
Table 2. Percentages of Commissioning Source Subsamples and Total Sample Indicating Favorable and Unfavorable Attitudes Toward an Air Force Career on Precommissioning and Yearly Surveys

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Source of Commission</th>
<th>Precommission (N = 5,396)</th>
<th>1st yr (N = 4,357)</th>
<th>2d yr (N = 3,027)</th>
<th>3d yr (N = 4,136)</th>
<th>4th yr (N = 3,000)</th>
<th>5th yr (N = 3,075)</th>
<th>Total Sample (N = 5,609)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Favorable</td>
<td>Unfavorable</td>
<td>Favorable</td>
<td>Unfavorable</td>
<td>Favorable</td>
<td>Unfavorable</td>
<td>Favorable</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AFA</td>
<td>78</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>76</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>67</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>51</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OTS</td>
<td>41</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>36</td>
<td>28</td>
<td>36</td>
<td>35</td>
<td>32</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OTS-AECP</td>
<td>91</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>87</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>84</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>82</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AFROTC</td>
<td>37</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>44</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>39</td>
<td>26</td>
<td>33</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USMA</td>
<td>61</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>58</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>61</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USNA</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>47</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>37</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>31</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OCS</td>
<td>82</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>82</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>86</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>82</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>44</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>47</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>43</td>
<td>26</td>
<td>37</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The percentages favorable and unfavorable are based on those cases with a career-intent response for that particular year. The Ns given represent the total number of cases with a career-intent response for that year.
Fig. 1. Percentages of total sample indicating favorable and unfavorable attitudes toward an Air Force career on precommissioning and yearly surveys. (The solid vertical line represents the percentage of the total sample identified as career; the broken vertical line represents the percentage identified as non-career.)

of favorable attitudes, a finding that is consistent with the fact that these sources showed the highest percentage of career subjects. AFA and USMA sources followed a similar pattern in percentage of subjects with favorable attitudes, and USNA, AFROTC, and OTS sources grouped together to form a similar trend.

For those subjects identified as career and non-career, correlations between the career-intent statements in each of the yearly surveys with career status are presented in Table 3. Correlations between yearly career-intent statements and career status were generally lower at all time intervals than correlations between adjacent yearly career-intent statements. In the total sample, the correlation between career-intent statements and career status increased each year: the closer the subject came to the completion of a normal tour, the more reliable this expressed career intent. For instance, in the total sample the correlation between career intent expressed prior to commissioning and career status as of December 1969 was .24. After one year active duty, the correlation between these two factors (career intent and career status) increased to .41. This relationship between expressed career intent and career status increased for each additional year of active duty, except for the fifth year. The decrease in correlation for the fifth-year point in the total sample was probably due to a restriction in range. By this time, the majority of the subjects had completed their normal tour of duty and elected to remain or leave the Air Force. (The number of subjects completing the fifth-year survey was 3,075 compared to the original N of 5,609.) Contrasted with the increase in predictability as the subject approached a decision point, there was a decrease in prediction across time from one year to the next. For instance, the precommission and first-year career-intent statements correlated .60; the precommission and second-year statements .51; the precommission and third-year statements .42. This decrease in prediction across time (values away from the diagonal) and increase in correlation along the diagonal are characteristics of the simplex theory which is commonly found in maturation and learning data. Humphreys (1960) states "... unless the correlations between increments are unity, the correlation between any two measurement occasions will be less than unity and that the further apart the measures are in the series the lower will be the correlation between them. These properties coincide with the descriptive characteristics of the simplex (p. 315)." The simplex phenomenon has been noted in cyclic retesting with the same instrument in that retest correlations drop steadily as time between administrations increases. This phenomenon was exhibited in the intercorrelation matrix showing the relationships between various career-intent statements and between these statements and career status.

The predictability of the career-intent statement prior to commissioning was rather low: .24 for the total sample with a range of .09 to .43 for the individual sources. One may note that there was a greater relationship between intent and career status for sources in which subjects would have had more knowledge of the Air Force at the precommissioning phase. For example, the correlation between career status and intent at the precommissioning phase was .43 for OCS subjects compared with a value of .16 for AFROTC subjects who were still in college when surveyed. It
Fig. 2. Percentages of commissioning source subsamples indicating favorable attitudes toward an Air Force career on precommissioning and yearly surveys. (The solid vertical line represents percentage of total sample identified as career. The "% career" bar indicates the percentage of the subsample identified as career as of December 1969).
Fig. 3. Percentages of commissioning source subsamples indicating unfavorable attitudes toward an Air Force career on precommissioning and yearly surveys. (The solid vertical line represents percentage of total sample identified as noncareer. The "% noncareer" bar indicates the percentage of the subsample identified as noncareer as of December 1969.)
Table 3. Inteicorrelations Between Career-Intent Statements for Surveys Administered at Two Points in Time and Between Career Intent and Career Status as of December 1969

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Correlation between surveys</th>
<th>AFA (Precommission N = 442)</th>
<th>USMA (Precommission N = 48)</th>
<th>OTS (Precommission N = 1,424)</th>
<th>USNA (Precommission N = 56)</th>
<th>OTS-AECP (Precommission N = 126)</th>
<th>OCS (Precommission N = 115)</th>
<th>AFROTC (Precommission N = 3,338)</th>
<th>Total Sample (Precommission N = 5,609)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Correlation between career intent and career status</td>
<td>Correlation between surveys</td>
<td>Correlation between surveys</td>
<td>Correlation between surveys</td>
<td>Correlation between surveys</td>
<td>Correlation between surveys</td>
<td>Correlation between surveys</td>
<td>Correlation between surveys</td>
<td>Correlation between surveys</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Survey</td>
<td>1st yr</td>
<td>2d yr</td>
<td>3rd yr</td>
<td>4th yr</td>
<td>5th yr</td>
<td>1st yr</td>
<td>2d yr</td>
<td>3rd yr</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Precommission</td>
<td>.47</td>
<td>.42</td>
<td>.33</td>
<td>.29</td>
<td>.24</td>
<td>.22</td>
<td>.59</td>
<td>.47</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1st yr</td>
<td>.64</td>
<td>.57</td>
<td>.48</td>
<td>.39</td>
<td>.30</td>
<td>.30</td>
<td>.82</td>
<td>.55</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2d yr</td>
<td>.67</td>
<td>.57</td>
<td>.38</td>
<td>.37</td>
<td>.37</td>
<td>.37</td>
<td>.73</td>
<td>.36</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3d yr</td>
<td>.69</td>
<td>.50</td>
<td>.46</td>
<td>.46</td>
<td>.46</td>
<td>.46</td>
<td>.29</td>
<td>.51</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4th yr</td>
<td>.67</td>
<td>.54</td>
<td>.54</td>
<td>.54</td>
<td>.54</td>
<td>.54</td>
<td>.31</td>
<td>.22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5th yr</td>
<td>.66</td>
<td>.66</td>
<td>.66</td>
<td>.66</td>
<td>.66</td>
<td>.66</td>
<td>.66</td>
<td>.66</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

is of interest to see that while the correlations between the precommission intent and the criterion were generally low, a substantial increase in prediction for the total sample was obtained after the subjects had completed one year of active duty. Using the precommission career-intent statement alone, a 2.97 percent reduction in error for career status was obtained; based on the first-year active duty career-intent statement, an 8.79 percent reduction in error was obtained. While these percentages (Index of Forecasting Efficiency) are quite small, the values attain more significance when the number of officers involved in various training programs and the cost of these training programs are considered.

Tests for significance between multiple Rs were not made since the number of subjects responding to the career-intent statement varied for each year.

To further examine the predictability of the career-intent statements, multiple correlations were computed for various combinations of the yearly career-intent statement. Graphs depicting these multiple correlations between various career-intent statements and career status for the total sample are presented in Figure 4. The Index of Forecasting Efficiency is also shown on the graphs. From examining this chart, one can determine the predictability of the initial career-intent statement and the increase obtained by adding subsequent career-intent statements. For example, the precommission career-intent statement combined with the first-year expressed attitude yielded a multiple R of .41. This result was an increase in prediction over the precommission response: however, the first-year statement alone correlated .41 with career status. In this instance, the precommission career-intent statement did not contribute anything beyond
**Career Intent Statement**

Precommission
Pre + 1st yr
Pre + 1st, 2d yr
Pre + 1st, 2d, 3d yr
Pre + 1st, 2d, 3d, 4th yr
Pre + 1st, 2d, 3d, 4th, 5th yr

1st yr survey
1st + 2d
1st + 2d, 3d
1st + 2d, 3d, 4th
1st + 2d, 3d, 4th, 5th

2d yr survey
2d + 3d
2d + 3d, 4th
2d + 3d, 4th, 5th

3d yr survey
3d + 4th
3d + 4th, 5th

4th yr survey
4th + 5th

**Fig. 4.** Correlations between career-intent statements and career status.

**Explanation**

The solid vertical line indicates the correlation between career intent and career status for the initial career-intent statement. For example, for the precommission data, the correlation between precommission career intent and career status was .24. The line represents the gain in prediction for the various yearly career intent statement combinations given below. The total length of the bar represents the multiple correlation between the specified career-intent statements and career status. The shaded portion of the bar represents the increase in prediction over that obtained by using the last career-intent statement in the multiple prediction. For instance, for the precommission data, the first-year career-intent statement correlated .41 with career status. In this instance, there was no increase in prediction when the precommission and first-year career-intent statements were both used to predict career status over that obtained by using the first-year career-intent statement alone. However, when the precommission, first- and second-year career-intent statements were all used to predict career status, the multiple correlation was .50 while the second-year career-intent statement alone was .49, an increase of .01.

**IV. CONCLUSIONS**

Of the original 5,609 subjects in the sample who entered the Air Force during 1963 and 1964, 53 percent were on active duty as of December 1969. Thirty-six percent of these subjects were confirmed losses to the Air Force. The remaining subjects were classified inactive or unknown. Subjects entering the Air Force through the OTS-AEC and OCS programs showed the highest retainability at this point. The various military academies generally represented the next highest retention rates, followed by AFROTC and OTS.
Although correlations between the precommission expressed career intent and the criterion of career or noncareer status were generally low, there was a substantial increase in prediction obtained after the subjects had completed one year of active duty.

Additional research will determine what factors, if any, are predictive of career intent and career decision. An attempt will be made to answer several questions: For instance, is it possible or practical to create a career predictability scale for use in early selection of candidates for the various officer training programs? And, do such factors as type of assignment received, educational training, and job satisfaction influence career decisions and eventual retention? Detailed analyses will include such comparisons as Duty Air Force Specialty versus college major, changes in marital status, regular or reserve status, and aeronautical rating. In addition, each of the survey items will be compared with career status. The file will be updated periodically to determine changes in career and noncareer groups.
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☐ Recycling and Ecosystem Response: Special Study on Recycling and Ecosystem Response to Water Manipulation
Reviews the literature on ecosystem response to water manipulation and emphasizes the need for recycling. Makes management recommendations and identifies areas for future research. Topics covered include: current ecosystem concepts; the role of materials recycling in ecosystem function; North American Watersheds; ecosystem stability and human manipulation; and the role of technology.
PB-208 669

Biomedical Engineering

☐ Biomedical Engineering

☐ Provisional Guidelines for Automated Multiphasic Health Testing and Services, Volume I
This is the first of three volumes and contains provisional guidelines for planners of Automated Multiphasic Health Testing and Services. (AMHTS is the use of automated tests and measures to detect probable early disease and consequent diagnostic examinations and services.)
Vol. II, available as PB-196 000, $3.00, contains operational principles, and Vol. III, available as PB-207 230, $6.00 presents the proceedings of the Initial Conference on AMHTS, Washington, D.C., Jan. 21-23, 1970. The purpose of the study is to determine the feasibility of adopting AMHTS to Federal health programs by conducting long-term epidemiological, biomedical, economic behavioral and technological investigations.
PB-195 654

☐ Please order by number—and speed your delivery.

Order On Reverse.

This study proposes that hospitals codify jobs and provide the in-house training to fill them. It defines the total hospital functional structure and identifies its work components. The report gives standards, methods for measuring performance and training programs to meet measured needs.

PB-201 405 PC$3.00/MF$0.95

Materials Sciences

Compatibility of Explosives with Polymers, Ill

Records compatibility testing of polymers and explosives during 1969-70. Presents the information in two ways, by generic name or trade name of the plastic and by explosive. The reader can quickly scan the information to see what explosives a plastic is compatible with and what plastics can be used safely with a particular explosive. Adhesives and elastomers are also included.

AD-721 004 PC$3.00/MF$0.95

Minimum Needs for Airport Firefighting and Related Materials

Presents minimum standards for airport fire fighting and rescue services for different categories of airports serving CAB certified air carriers. Recommendations for minimum requirements include: quantities and application rates for fire extinguishing agents, number of vehicles to transport the agents, vehicle response times, manning and other related elements which comprise these services.

AD-720 512 PC$3.00/MF$0.95

Transoceanic Cargo Study, Volume I: Forecasting Model and Data Base

Describes the three methods used for forecasting: exponential smoothing and trend extrapolation; functional forecasting; share-of-the-market forecasting. Contains updating procedures and forecast results of Transport Homogeneous Groups. Also gives the trade histories and histories of the appropriate explanatory variable.

PB-201 040 PC$3.00/MF$0.95


Gives the costs and productivities of the transoceanic transport technologies for the years 1970-1980. Includes the B-747H/L-500 type jumbo cargo aircraft for the air mode and representative configurations of Bulkers, Tankers, Container Ships, Break-Bulk Ships and Barge Carriers for the ocean mode. Also considers inland modes and peripheral costs.

PB-201 041 PC$3.00/MF$0.95

(Volume III: Computer Programs, Documentation: Demand Forecasting Model and Distribution Costs and Productivities Model, is also available as PB-201 042, $6.00.)


Examines the salient approaches underlying the development of existing Federal regulations on the movement of dangerous goods through transportation channels. Discusses problems and needs which must be met by new approaches. Also recommends the development and speedy adoption of a risk-based framework for future dangerous goods regulations.

PB-198 264 PC$3.00/MF$0.95
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